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November 2018
Fall Giving Campaign
We have kicked off our fall giving campaign!
Current donations will go towards improving the
furnishings in our cabins, to include:
New furniture cushions
Lamps with USB charging ports.
Nightstands for in between beds
New curtains in the cabins
To donate, please visit our website. You can also mail
a check to our office:
6145 Shoup Rd. Colorado Springs, CO 80908

New Curtains!
Part of our fall giving campaign includes
new curtains in the cabins.
We have a wonderful group of volunteers
from Hayden working on sewing these
for us.
Thank you for all your hard work!

The next step is to have the cushions
recovered on all the couches. The
cabins will be much more inviting when
we are done.
Please consider making a donation.

Click here to Donate

Looking Back...and Looking Forward
This past summer almost 200 youth were a part of the RMC summer camping
program. What stands out to me more than anything else is what an accepting,
inclusive environment has been created…and how that transforms the people who
are a part of it.
One youth at MADD camp shared, “This past summer I visited Washington D.C. and
had a great time visiting our country’s monuments, I went on a family vacation and
swam with dolphins in the ocean, and I went to MADD Camp…and that was my
favorite week of the summer."
Another said, "At camp I find I can be myself more than anywhere else…here I dance
and people clap even when I have no idea what I am doing."
A great deal of gratitude goes out to our directors and counselors who work
diligently to create programs and this inclusive environment that truly welcomes all
and strives to meet each camper where they are at in their faith journey. We would
do well to remember what a unique thing that is…and how powerful a healthy, safe,
and inclusive community can be in shaping the values and faith of our youth and
children. In fact, it can be life changing!
As I conclude my time with the conference camping program I leave even more
convinced of all the good our camps offer not only to each camper, but to the
world itself. It is such a gift we have in our midst…consider sending your children and
grandchildren to camp…it will likely be a blessing for years to come!
Rev. Christopher Gilmore

A Year of Improvements
We have had a busy year here at La Foret! Take a look at some of the

improvements our staff and volunteers have worked on:

Inglis Hall received some
landscaping that was done by a
group of volunteers from First
Plymouth Congregational UCC.

Inglis Hall received a fresh coat of
paint.

The Thomas Trail received some
improvements by a local Boy Scout
Troop to include a new bridge over
Burgess Creek.

Trees were transplanted to
around Columbine, they were
taken form the east side of our
property.

The Dining Hall received a much
needed new coat of paint and
now matches Inglis Hall in color.

Some much needed new chairs
were purchased for Inglis Hall.
Ponderosa and Inglis now have
matching chairs.

All six yurts received new
coverings that were placed by a
team of volunteers.

The old ceiling fans in the Dining
Hall have been removed and
eight new ones were installed.
There is also new exterior
lighting.

Kinnikinnick had the carpet replaced with
some new flooring.

Ponderosa had the new kitchenette finished
off with a custom built counter.

Employee Highlight
Grace started working for La Foret in
May. This was intended to be a second
job for her, but thankfully she has chosen
to make cooking for our guests her

Several cabins received new
bathroom floors.

Grace Dalton
Lead Cook

primary job. Grace has been a wonderful
addition to our year around team. While
she prefers to bake, Grace has done an
excellent job stepping into the position.
You can tell that Grace cares about what
is going into your belly and will go above
and beyond to make it taste great!
"Although I'm still relatively new, La Foret felt
like family from the start, I'm thankful to
work somewhere that is meaningful and I
can grow. "
-Grace

A Note from Larry
Those of you receiving this are the backbone of our support, both as volunteers, donors
and guests. In this newsletter you can see some of the improvements we have made this
year. That doesn't happen unless there are willing volunteers and donors and committed
staff behind the scenes, each of whom gives with gratitude from our abundance. This fall,
we seek donations to improve our cabin furnishings and lighting, an area that directly affects
each of you who visit us. In a typical year, there are more than 14,000 individuals visiting La
Foret, and we seek to create a place of natural sanctuary for their visits. Your donation
makes it possible for us to do a better job creating this enabling space. Please consider a
donation to La Foret now in this tax year. Just click on the "donate" button above.
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